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There are approximately 240,000 acres of alfalfa presently grown in the lower Colorado
Desert. The alfalfa receives approximately 100 Ibs. F205 per acre per year for a total of
12,000 tons annually. Therefore, alfalfa receives more phosphorus than any other crop in
the area. This fact is surprising since the area is known for its midwinter vegetable pro-
duction...and vegeta.bles are notoriously high users of fertilizer.

Soils of the lower Colorado Desert usually require applications of nitrogen and phos-
phorus for maximum crop growth. Since alfalfa. is a legume, then phosphorus would be the
only nutrient that has to be applied. These requirements are different from other alfalfa
producing ~~eas of the United States \vhich commonly report growth responses to lime and
potassium.~ Sulfur and magnesium deficiencies are also becoming more widespread in the
United States.
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In geological terms, tp.e soils of the lower Coloredo Desert are very young. The ares
is mainly an old structural valley which has been partly filled by accumu].ations of Redi-
ments washed ~~ from the surroUnd i n I.! moUntains and Qy fine sediments carried in by the Co-
lorado River.W The soils are not developed into horizons co!lU11only found in other aress.
The soils are deep and often extend from 1200 feet to two miles to bedrock. The soiJR are
derived from a wide range of igneous and sedimentary rocks found within the watershed of
the Colorfldo River.
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AJSalfa produces a larF;e root system often extending 20 feet deep in some arid areas.
The rooting depth in the Imperial Valley is often limited to 5 feet or less due to soil
stratification and water table. Ordir.arUy the weight of the roots exceeds the weight of
the tops. Alfalfa is able to for8~e for nutrients even at very lo\~ levels. In one Imperi-
al Valley location, alfalfa was r;rown ona soil conteininf!: the lowest zin~/level known in
Southern California and showed no response to zinc sulphate applications.~ Soil potassium
levels in the area range from 25-400 ppm exchangeable K. To date, there have not been any
yield responses to K on any crorJs reported in statistically conducted field experiments in
the Imperial ValJey. The low soil K levels occur on very sandy soils. Often these are
sand dune areas that have been leveled and f~rmed.
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A ten ton elfaJ.fa hay crop removes about 100 Ibs. F205 per acre. Therefore, there
should be at least as much phosphorus appJ.ied as thnt removed. In calcareous soilA such as
those lound in the lower uolorado iJesert, phosphurus is rapidly iixed as dicalcium phos-
phate, tricalcium phosphate and hydroxyapatite, reducing F availability.

The rate of fertilizer appJied defJeTIds upon the preceding crop. If alfalfa follows
other field crops then greater quantities of preplant phosphorus are required than if fol-

lowing a highly fertilized vegetable crop.

In prActical terms, how do gro\"ers in the desert fertilize thejr alfalfa? ActualJy
the question can be compared to asking a dozen coaches what city has the best pro football
team. There are many methods successfuUy used. The following are some of the methods
used ~ local growers.

Grower A
~ 144 Ibs. P20S as 11-48-0 disced.
~-i&Pd~§ 144 Ibs. P205/A as 11-48-0 dry applied broadcast at reseedirG (Oct) .
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Grower B
Pr~plan~ 141. Ibs. P205/A as 11-L~8-0 disced.
Annual topdress 50 lbs. P20,/A as 10-34-0 liquid water run in March.
as 1] -1.8-0 broadcast in Sep~ember.

96 Ibs.

85 Ibs. P2Q5/A as

Grower C
~~E1 180 1bs. P2°sfA as 11-'~8-0 disced.

!npual topdr~~ 20 lbs. P205/A as 10-34-0 water run in ~~rch.
10-34-0 water run in September.

m.ti!!zer 9.qIR~ny!.
~~ 98 -144 Ibs. P205/A as 11-48-0 disced.
Annual topdress appli~a~ 50 -100 Ibs./A as phosphoric acid (0-52-0) or 10-34-0
liquid in 2-8 water run applications. Applications are in the Spring (March-April)
and Fall (Septernber-October). Most commonly 4 applications are made.

mtpizer Company B
Preplant 98 lbs. P?05/A as 11-48-0 disced.
Ann~ltoPdress appl~Qn§ 35 1bs. P205/A as 10-34-0 water run during March,
and September.

Most preplant applications are standard but annual topdress applications v8ry consid-
erably in timing. There is more water run 10-34-0 than 0-52-0 due to product availability.

In the literature there are several references concerning frequency of p applications.
Several experiments have shown little difference between a large initial ~ JiPpljcation and
smaller annual applications et yields of 6 tons alfalfa per acre or Jess.J/ One researcher
indicated that at yields above 6 tons there are benefits from a p appJ.ication ill the fall.

Topdressing appears to be an effective metrod of maintaining alfalfa fertility since
the p comes into contact with a smaller quantity of soil than when it is disced. This is
said to reduce fixation. In addition alfalfa ~~ots are active near the soil surface.li
Some p is also absorbed by the alfalfa crowns.4V

With ammoniacal phosphates, there may be a visual boost in ~rowth. This may be mis-
leading; however, since there lire re\)orts which indicute that N fertilized alfalfa appears
to be slightly taller, a darker green color and possibly slightly higher moisture content
than alfalfa not receivir;g nitrogen.l/ Most growers agree that p sources containing nitro-
gen should be avoided in weedy fields.
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